
Stage 1 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun 

Shooter starts behind table of choice, 

hands on table. Pistols holstered and long guns 

staged on table/s of choice. 

“If you’re going to saddle it, you better ride 

it!” 

. With pistols engage 2 pistol targets from left 

opening and 2 from right opening both in a 2,3 

sweep from either end. Rifle engage from middle 

opening in a 2,3,3,2 sweep from either end. Shotgun 

2 KD’s from each outside opening. Guns any order 

rifle not last. 

 

 

 



Stage 2 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 2+ Shotgun 

 Shooter starts Long guns staged on 

table or in hands and Pistols holstered, staged on 

table or in hand/s.  

 

“If you’re not makin’ dust you’re eating it!” 

 

With rifle engage rifle targets in a Roy L Pain 

sweep (first 5 rounds alternate on 2 outside 

targets then last round on center, then with 

second 5 rounds start on center and then 

alternate on outside tagets. Pistols same as rifle. 

With Shotgun engage KD’s until down. Guns any 

order rifle not last.  

 

 



Stage 3 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 6+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts shotgun in hand at left 

opening. Shooter to load shotgun with up to 2 

rounds at T.O. command. Pistols holstered, rifle 

staged on middle left table.  

 

“I got 2 triggers 1 for each of you!” 

 

 With shotgun engage 2 KD’s. Take shotgun with 

you for later use. With pisols from middle left 

opening engage bottles. With Rifle from middle 

opening engage any remaining bottles placing all 

remaining rifle rounds on dump target. With 

shotgun from far right opening engage final 4 KD’s. 

Only misses on dump target will be counted, any 

remaining bottles will be counted as a miss.  

 



STAGE 4 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts at opening of choice at 

Texas surrender. Shotgun staged in left opening, 

rifle staged in middle opening, and pistols holstered. 

 

“Cowboys are born, they ain’t made!” 

 

Engage rifle targets from middle opening hitting 

each target at least twice no triple taps. Engage 

pistol targets from right opening same instructions 

as rifle. Engage shotgun from left opening engaging 

KD’s. Gun order is Rifle not last. 

 

 



Stage 5 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 4+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts hands on either outside 

post. Long guns staged safely and pistols holstered. 

 

“Shoot low Sheriff! He’s ridin a Shetland!”  

 

With pistols engage targets in a 2,3,5 round 

count. With rifle same instructions as pistols. With 

shotgun engage KD’s until down 2 KD’s from each 

side of center pole. Guns any order rifle not last.  

 

 

 

 



Stage 6 

10 Rifle, 10 Pistol, 2+ Shotgun 

 

Shooter starts hands on noose. 

Shotgun staged on left table, rifle on middle table 

and pistols holstered. 

 

“Life is a Rodeo, take it as you get it.”  

 

With rifle engage rifle targets alternating on 

center target and outside 2 targets with first five 

rounds beginning and ending with middle target, 

with second five rounds alternate on center and 2 

inside targets beginning and ending with center 

target. Ex(3,1,3,5,3-3,2,3,4,3) Pistols same as rifle. 

Shotgun engage 2 Kd’s. Guns any order rifle not last. 


